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Symphony No. 10 in E minor
by Dmitri Shostakovich

About the Music
What kind of piece is this?
A Symphony is a long piece of music that usually contains
four movements. These movements, or sections, each have
their own characteristics. Some may be upbeat and lively,
while others may be slower and more lyrical. This symphony
has four movements and is about a 50 minutes long.

Listen for...
Look for the military drum (a small drum
on a stand – it looks like a snare drum).
Its use throughout the Symphony could
represent the military.
Listen for the “2 minutes of triumph” in
the last movement. Do you think the end
of the Symphony sounds triumphant? Is
it hopeful? Happy?

When was it written?
Though no one is quite sure when he wrote it, Shostakovich’s
10th Symphony was first performed in 1953, after the death of
Joseph Stalin, who had led the Soviet Union since the mid1920s.
What is it about?
The 10th Symphony marks Shostakovich’s freedom from the
Soviet State’s control over his creative life. He once wrote
that the second movement was a portrait of Stalin. During
Stalin’s rule, up to 20 million people were killed and the Russian people lived in constant fear. Someone once wrote that
this symphony is “48 minutes of tragedy, despair, terror, and
violence and 2 minutes of triumph.”

About the Composer
Dmitri Shostakovich | Born September 25, 1906 in St. Petersburg, Russia | Died August 9, 1975 in Moscow, Russia
Family & Career

No, that’s not Harry Potter. It’s Dmitri Shostakovich!

Fun facts
Shostakovich sent cards to himself to test
how well the postal service was working.

Dmitri Shostakovich was a child prodigy pianist and composer. When he began piano lessons at age 9, he took to it immediately, playing things by ear after hearing
them only once. He entered a music conservatory when he was 13, and wrote his first symphony at age 19. He
was married four times (twice to his first wife) and had two children: Galina and Maxim.
Music
Shostakovich lived in Soviet Russia, where the government kept a tight watch on intellectuals and artists.
His life was a constant struggle between his own creativity and having to do what Joseph Stalin’s government wanted. Shostakovich frequently suffered at the hand of the government: his works were banned, he
received bad reviews of his music in the official government newspaper, he was forced to give public apologies for his works, and he had to write music in praise of Stalin. Fearful of rejection (which could mean arrest, imprisonment, even death), he wrote a lot of music that he immediately threw away or hid away in his
desk drawer. Despite all this, Shostakovich wrote quite a lot of music in varying styles: 15 symphonies, 15
string quartets, 3 operas, and film music, among other things.

Listen for...
Cymbal crashes in the music of the warring families are meant to sound like a
sword fight. They’re used again at the
end of the piece when Romeo and Juliet
both die.
Watch out for when the flutes and English Horn (a larger version of the oboe)
play important parts. The flutes represent Juliet, the English horn is Romeo.

Romeo and Juliet
by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky

About the Music
What kind of piece is this?
Tchaikovsky called this piece an “Overture-fantasy.” But it is
more like a Symphonic Poem: a single-movement work that
depicts the content of a poem, painting, landscape, or other
non-musical source.
When was it written?
The first performance of this work took place in 1870. But
then Tchaikovsky significantly revised it for performances in
1872 and 1886. With each performance, he sought approval
from his mentors, critics and audiences and was never happy
with the results. Russian composers like Borodin loved it, but
Tchaikovsky was looking for success in Paris and Germany –
not Russia.
What is it about?

Frank Dicksee’s 1884 painting of Romeo and Juliet.

Fun facts
The music from Tchaikovsky’s ballet Sleeping Beauty was used in the Disney movie of
the same name.
During the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi,
Russia, his music featured prominently in
the opening and closing ceremonies.

This work is based on Shakespeare’s play about the romance
between Romeo and Juliet and their feuding families, the
Montagues and the Capulets. The piece begins with music
that signifies Friar Laurence. His music sounds foreboding
since he predicted that Romeo and Juliet’s love would be disastrous. Next comes agitated music for the fighting between
the two families. Then the famous love theme sounds to illustrate Romeo and Juliet’s balcony scene. This music has been
used in movies, TV shows, video games, and even in cartoons
like Spongebob Squarepants. Do you recognize the melody?

About the Composer
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky | Born May 7, 1840 in Votkinsk,
Russia | Died November 6, 1893 in St. Petersburg, Russia
Family & Career

Tchaikovsky grew up with four brothers, two sisters, and a French nanny. When he was 10, he was sent to a
boarding school 800 miles away from his family home. When a School of Music opened in St. Petersburg
in 1862, Tchaikovsky was one of its first students. Thanks to the financial support of his wealthy patroness
Nadezhda von Meck, Tchaikovsky became Russia’s first full-time professional musician.
Music
Tchaikovsky was the first Russian composer to gain international respect. During his lifetime, his works were
frequently played in concerts in both Russia and Western Europe. Today he is best known for his three ballets
(Nutcracker, Swan Lake, and Sleeping Beauty), six symphonies, and the 1812 Overture.

Prince Igor: Polovtsian Dances
by Alexander Borodin

About the Music
What kind of piece is this?
This piece was originally a ballet sequence within an opera
called Prince Igor. The Polovtsian Dances are often performed
alone as a work for chorus (singing in Russian) and orchestra.

Listen for...
Borodin used a lot of percussion to
make these dances sound “tribal.” Listen, especially, for tambourines, finger
cymbals, and drums.

When was it written?
The opera was unfinished when Borodin died in 1887. His
friends, the composers Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov and Alexander Glazunov, finished it and oversaw its first complete performance in 1890. The Polovtsian Dances were first performed
on a concert in 1879, before the completion of the opera and
before Borodin’s death.
What is it about?
The opera is an epic story about the Russian Prince Igor Svyatoslavich’s battle against invading Polovtsian tribes in the 12th
century. According to the story, a solar eclipse blinds Igor, allowing him to be captured. The Polovtsian tribe then tries to
persuade Igor to join their side by enticing him with the slave
women’s exuberant dancing – the Polovtsian Dances.

About the Composer
Alexander Borodin | Born November 12, 1833 in St. Petersburg, Russia | Died February 27, 1887 in St. Petersburg, Russia
Family & Career
Borodin made his living not by being a musician, but as a
chemist. He studied piano growing up, but didn’t really turn
to music and composition until he was about 30, after he had
finished all his training as a chemist and had established his
scientific career. In 1863 he married a pianist named Ekaterina Protopopova and they had a daughter named Gania. Borodin was an advocate for women’s rights in Russia. He founded
a School of Medicine for Women in St. Petersburg in 1872.
Music

Costumed dancers from a 1915 performance of Prince Igor.

Fun facts
Borodin called himself a “Sunday composer” since he only wrote music on Sundays
after all his scientific work was done for the
week.
Music from Prince Igor was adapted by
Robert Wright and George Forrest into a
hit 1950s Broadway musical and movie, Kismet. One of the main melodies in Polovtsian
Dances became the song “Stranger in Paradise.” Though he’d been dead for 67 years,
Borodin received a Tony Award for this show
in 1954.

Borodin belonged to a group of Russian composers called
“The Five” who wanted to create a Russian style of music that was different from the Classical music of Western Europe.

